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Abstract: The construction scale is growing rapidly; therefore, to subcontract is a common 
style in Taiwan’s construction industry. Selecting appropriate subcontractors is a key to as-
sure the success of a construction project. With different environment, construction project 
usually invoke complex attributes. We need a good tool to help engineers to pick the best 
selections during various and complicate market. In this research, we use questionnaire to 
survey about 400 construction companies, which help us to obtain subcontractor selection 
factors and their weights. Subcontractors can fill  available price for specific items from 
Quotation System, meanwhile, Appraisal System will integrate and calculate related data to 
determine total grades for all factories. Subcontractor Selection System can be used to com-
pile all information about special area. Through the help of this system, Construction Com-
pany can use Internet to announce procurement, collect factory quotation and perform sub-
contractor selection. This can make the procurement process be fair, pick better partners, in-
crease competition and create profit for company.
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I. Introduction  

A. Motive of the Study

Comparing to other phases, such as planning, 
design,  construction  and  so  on,  procurement 
consumes  shorter  time  in  the  life  cycle  of  a 
construction  work.   However,  it  is  the  key 
phase in which the cost of the project  is  de-
termined.  The selection of subcontractors of-
ten encounters problems, such as the selection 
of  inappropriate  subcontractors,  difficulty  in 
the management of subcontractors and out-of-
control of budget and quotation systems.  Such 
problems might be caused by insufficient time 
for execution, complicated procedures or poor 
information channels.  It is, therefore, import-
ant for  construction companies to control  the 
subcontractor  selection  operation  and  make 
sure to conduct it in a fair and objective man-
ner. 

B. Objective of the Study

The  objective  of  the  study is  to  analyze  the 
aforementioned problems so as to:

A. Investigate the status quo of the 
subcontractor selection system in Taiwan;

B. Acquire  the  evaluation  criteria 

and their weights by doing surveys and via 
AHP; and

C. Develop a Subcontractor Selec-
tion  Management  Aid  System,  including 
Basic  Database,  Budget  Management 
Module and Subcontractor Selection Mod-
ule.

1.3 Scope of the Study

The  study is  limited  to  the  procurement  and 
subcontractor  selection  operations  of  a  con-
struction company.   Construction projects are 
used as the subjects of the study.

1.4 Methodology and Process of the Study

The method and process used in the study is 
shown in Fig. 1.

II.  Study of the Subcontractor Se-
lection

There  are  some  problems  in  traditional  sub-
contractor selection strategies:

C. Engineers  always  pick familiar 
subcontractors,  therefore,  cannot  get  the 
best bargain for company.

D. The  purchasing  message  can 
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only reach to limited subcontractors. 

E. People  can easily collude  with 
subcontractor  and  commit  cheat  in  close 
environment.

The subcontractor selection operation includes 
the  determination  of  evaluation  criteria  and 
their weights.  This is the most difficult opera-
tion  to  conduct  effectively  and  fairly  in  the 
procurement phase.

The importance of subcontractor examination 
is described in [1].  The study finds that it is 
important  to  establish  methodologies  for  the 
examination system and design a simple  and 
easy-use examination sheet for the of subcon-
tractor selection.
Huang,  Chung-Fa  divides  the  subcontractor 
management  into  six  subtopics  in  [2]  and 
makes comparison among them.  The six sub-
topics  are registration of new subcontractors, 
final  selection of subcontractors,  examination 
of  subcontractors,  payment,  handle  and  re-
move of disputes, and scale economy of pro-
curement.   The selection of subcontractors is 
described as follows:
2.1  Subcontractor Evaluation Form
The subcontractor evaluation comprises “Eval-
uation  Facets”  and  “Coordination  of  Facets 
and Evaluation Principles”.  In [2], the evalu-
ation  criteria  and  their  weights  are  divided 
based on Work Quality, Progress Control, Co-
operativeness, Safety Management, and Mater-
ial Management.  Some construction compan-
ies divide the evaluation criteria into 12 facets.
2.2  Evaluation and Scoring
Subjectivity is the factor unlikely to be elimin-
ated in the evaluation of subcontractors.  Dif-
ferent  evaluators  may  evaluate  one  subcon-
tractor differently.  To prevent the objectivity 
of the evaluation from being affected by sub-
ject factors, it is required to establish a reliable 
scoring system for the evaluation.

III.  Evaluation Criteria and Weighing

3.1 Evaluation Criteria and Their Weights
To acquire an objective analysis result, survey-
ing is used to investigate the evaluation criteria 
and their weights.  The perfect score is 100.  A 
fair,  open and appropriate  selection model  is 
established by using the computer aided auto-
matic calculation function in conjunction with 
arranged relative weights.  It is used as a tool 

to  select  appropriate  subcontractors  in  the 
awarding phase.
The  flowchart  of  the  evaluation  criteria  and 
their weights is shown in Fig. 2:
3.2  Application of AHP
3.2.1 Introduction of AHP
Analytic  Hierarchy  Process  (AHP)  is  a  de-
cision analysis approach developed by Thomas 
L. Satty in 1971 [3].  As an easy-use and very 
practical tool based on a simple theory, AHP is 
capable  to  extract  the  comments  of  multiple 
experts and decision makers, and is mainly ap-
plicable to handling the problems arising in an 
uncertain environment in which multiple eval-
uation criteria exist.  The AHP are used to sys-
temize  complicated  problems  and  dissolve 
these factors into different levels from various 
directions.  A comprehensive analysis  is con-
ducted via the process of quantification to as-
sist decision makers in the selection of appro-
priate plans. 
Many factors must be taken into consideration 
when  operating  the  evaluation  mechanism. 
The study uses AHP to establish a hierarchical 
structure for all affecting factors and acquires 
the weight of each factor by pair-wise compar-
ison.  The acquired weight distribution is more 
objective than setting the weight for individual 
factors.
3.2.2 Steps of AHP Analysis

The study uses AHP to conduct  the decision 
analysis  with  reference  to  [4]  and  [5].   The 
steps of the analysis are described as follows:

The study uses AHP to conduct  the decision 
analysis  with  reference  to  [4]  and  [5].   The 
steps of the analysis are described as follows:

1. Establishment  of  the  Hierarchical  Struc-
ture

After  the  final  goal  of  establishing  the 
hierarchical framework is achieved, a mu-
tually  independent  hierarchical  relation-
ship is built  by interviewing experts and 
doing surveys (secondary goal), and ana-
lyzing the elements that might affect the 
secondary goal.  The elements of similar 
importance  are  collected  on  the  same 
level in this step. (Fig. 3)

2. Weight  between the Elements  on Differ-
ent Levels
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The calculation of the weight between the 
elements on different levels is completed 
though the following four steps:

A. Establishment of Pair-wise Compar-
ison Matrix:

The element comparison is conducted 
in this step.  The parent element of an 
element on a lower level is used as an 
evaluation  criterion  for  the  pair-wise 
comparison.

B. Calculation of Priority Vector

Divided each comparison value by the 
sum  of  the  values  in  corresponding 
fields for the aggregation of the rows; 
namely,  the  sum  of  the  percentage 
each comparison value occupies in its 
corresponding row.

∑
=

n

i i

i

sumcolumn
valuecell

1 _
_

 ……………….(1)

Formula (1) shows the sum of the per-
centage  each  comparison  value  occu-
pies in its corresponding row.  An n x 
1 matrix is acquired in this step.

C. Calculation of the Maximum Eigen-
value λmax:

Multiply the entire matrix with the ac-
quired priority vector to produce an n 
x 1 matrix.  Then divide this matrix by 
the priority vector to acquire unit vec-
tors.   Calculate  sequentially the aver-
age of the unit  vectors to acquire the 
maximum eigenvalue λmax. 

D. Examination of Consistency:

During the pair-wise comparison, dis-
crepancies  might  occur  between  the 
results  of the comparison and the de-
cision.  The consistence ratio of Satty’-
s AHP is used to examine the consist-
ency of the entire matrix. 

3.3 Arrangement of Evaluation criteria and 
Their Weights

Surveys  are  done  to  400 contractors  and  the 
consistency of the weight analyses is examined 
in  the  study.   When  the  consistency  is  con-
firmed,  the  arrangement  of  the  “Relative 
Weight Analysis  of the Secondary Goal” and 
the  “Relative  Weight  Analysis  of  the  Evalu-
ation  Criteria”  is  conducted  to  acquire  the 

overall relative weight.  Table 1 shows the rel-
ative weight of the entire evaluation criteria.

IV.  Development of the Subcontractors Se-
lection System

The system mainly comprises the maintenance 
of subcontractor’s data, quotation module, sub-
contractor  selection  module,  budget  control 
module, report preparation and maintenance of 
relevant data.
4.1 Maintenance of Subcontractor’s Data
The  “Maintenance  of  subcontractor’s  data” 
provides  the  basic  data  of  the  subcontractor 
and the data of guarantors.  The user is reques-
ted to input the data of the subcontractor (Fig. 
4).  The basic data includes the name, address, 
telephone number,  fax number,  name and ID 
number of the responsible person, and uniform 
number of the subcontractor.   The scoring of 
each evaluation item is conducted based on the 
basic data.
4.2 Quotation Module
The 「Quotation Module」 provides the data of 
the subcontractor and the project, the settings 
of each quotation item and the quotation data. 
(Fig. 5).  This system also provides an enquiry 
function for the user to enquire relevant data 
of the subcontractor.
When selecting the subcontractor and the pro-
ject, the user may select the work to be quoted 
and input the selection in the field of Quota-
tion Data (Fig. 6).
4.3  Subcontractor Selection Module

Price is usually the key criterion for the tradi-
tional subcontractors selection.  However, this 
traditional  price-oriented  selection  approach 
only  emphasizes  the  price  and  neglects  the 
quality, timeframe and other factors supposed 
to be considered during the procurement pro-
cess [6].  In the period of recession,  this ap-
proach may lead to an awarding price that is 
much  lower  than  the  average  bidding  price, 
bringing a higher risk of failure to the owner 
[7].  Since each construction company has dif-
ferent  consideration  for  each  project.  People 
may want to adjust the weights for each evalu-
ation factor to reflect the real need. This study, 
therefore,  conducts  the  analyses  simultan-
eously  for  each  evaluation  item.   Different 
weights can be set depending on the demand 
of each project.
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The  「 Subcontractor  Selection  Module 」 
provides the functions of project selection, set-
ting of evaluation criteria, selection of subcon-
tractors and awarding operation.   The user is 
requested  to  choose  a  project  and  select  the 
item to be evaluated from the options  of the 
project.  The system will arrange the subcon-
tractors  that  have  provided  the  quotation  for 
the selected item.  The user may then compare 
the  quotation  based  on the  data  provided by 
the system (Fig. 7).  During the awarding oper-
ation,  the  system will  arrange the data  to  be 
compared and provide it to the user for the se-
lection of subcontractors.  When the awarding 
operation is completed, the system will calcu-
late  the awarding progress  and aggregate the 
awarding amount.

4.4  Budget Control Module
The 「Budget Control Module」 provides the 
functions of project data selection and project 
quotation enquiry.  When the awarding budget 
exceeds  the  planned  budget,  the  system will 
give an alert to users (Fig. 8).
4.5  Report Preparation
All reports related to the procurement can be 
printed by using the  「Report Preparation」 
function.  The Progress Chart of Procurement 
can be printed by using the sub-function of the 
「Report Preparation」 (Fig. 9).
4.6  Maintenance of Relevant Data
This function provides the maintenance of unit 
data,  owner’s  data,  project  data,  basic  data-
base,  resources  data and selection data.   The 
evaluation  criteria  and their  weights  are  cre-
ated by the system based on the calculation of 
Section 3.3.  To provide scalability to meet the 
future demand, the system allows the user to 
input the data to be changed here.

V. Conclusion

The results  of  the study are described in the 
following two major points:
5.1 Creation of Evaluation criteria and 

Their Weights

The study analyzes the subcontractor selection 
operation  and  uses  AHP  to  calculate  the 
weight of each selected evaluation item.  The 
evaluated items and their weights are then in-
tegrated into the aided system to select appro-
priate  subcontractors  under  the  consideration 
of the price.  The project may be adjusted to 

meet  actual  demand.   The evaluation criteria 
and  their  weights  acquired  in  the  study  are 
shown in Table 1.

5.2 Development of the Subcontractor Se-
lection System

The  study discovers  the  shortcomings  of  the 
current  procurement  operations  and  proposes 
feasible  management  strategies.   The  de-
veloped aided system provides the functions of 
the maintenance of subcontractor’s data, quo-
tation module, subcontractor selection module, 
budget control module, report preparation and 
maintenance of relevant  data, which are cap-
able to provide the following services:

A. The system sets the tasks for selected pro-
ject and create unit price analysis and re-
sources  management  data  for  effective 
cost analysis and control.

B. The system can select appropriate subcon-
tractors  based on the result  of  the evalu-
ation.  A fair and open process is provided 
by the system for construction companies 
to select appropriate subcontractors object-
ively.

C. The system successfully combines the pro-
curement operations with the budget con-
trol, and is capable to give an alert when 
the budget exceeds its range.

D. The system provides the progress control 
function  for  the  procurement  operations, 
so that the decision makers may investig-
ate the progress.

E. The  objectivity  of  the  evaluation  criteria 
and their weights is confirmed by the in-
dustry.   Both the evaluation item and the 
weights can be adjusted depending on the 
demand of each project.
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Fig. 1  Flowchart of this Research

Fig. 2  Flowchart of Evaluation Criteria

Fig. 3  Hierarchical Structure of the Factors for 
the Selection of Subcontractors

Fig. 4 「Data Maintenance」 Dialog

Fig. 5 「Quotation Module」 Dialog

Fig. 6 「Quotation Data」 Dialog

Fig. 7  Subcontractor Selection Screen
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Fig. 8  Budget Control Screen

Fig. 9  Progress Chart of Procurement

Table 1.  Relative Weight of the Evaluation 
Criteria

Evaluate   Standards Weight

Construction 
Capability

Construction Quality 0.107
Schedule Control 0.122
Construction Capability 0.070

Management 
Capability

Coordination 0.133
Safe Administration 0.065

Financial 
Condition

Capital 0.041
Payment 0.070
Banking History 0.059

Reputation 
Condition

Arbitration History 0.027
Business Evaluation 0.037
Trade History 0.062

Regional 
Condition

Material Regional Condi-
tion 0.128

Subcontractor Regional 
Condition 0.079
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